
"NEW PHILOSOPHY"
Scored by Rev. Joseph Spcera In

hi« Sunday Discourse.

MANY STRANGE THINGS NOTED
KB resulting from the influenceof the gospel.
whose freachino does not
admit of change to suit
popular tastes - p r o v i

dence.not circumstances.
THE CAUSE OF SANTIAGO'S
FALL-SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH CONTRIBUTION TO
RED CROSS WORK.

A splendid sermon was delivered by
the pastor, Rev. Joseph Speers, at the
Second Presbyterian church yesterday
morning. It was a thoughtful and logicaldiscourse on "The Gospel Brings
About 8trange Things," and In Its argumentfor more dependence- on the
gospel contained appropriate and timelyreferences to the war with Spain.
During the service a silver offering was

, taken for th* benefit of the v\ heeling:
auxiliary of the Red Cross Society, and
til 05 was received.
The sermon delivered by Rev. Mr.

8peers Is well worth reading and It is
given below, in substance. His text
was as follows:
Luke 5:26: "And they were all amazed

and were filled with fear; saying, we

have seen strange things to-day."
The speaker explained the connection

of the text and context, showing from
Mark's gospel, second chapter, that Jesuswas In Capernaum,tcachlngthe peo-
pie, and a multitude nau gamereu 10

listen to the words of life and light. To
the Pharisees and scribes His teaching
was profane and when Jesus said to the
man with the palay, "Thy Bins are forgiventhee," they looked at each other
In holy horror and began to reason,saying"Who Is this which speaketh blasphemies?"But when they saw the
sick man at a word rise up and go towardhis own house, "they were all
amazed." And no wonder, for the word
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ was

strange to them, who lived and moved
...1 tkalo holnrr nnltf tnr Ihpm-
Miu iiau wtii wvi.in

selves, forgetting what their prophets
had foretold, concerning Him who was
to come.
These divines had studied the law

and the prophets; Abraham was their
father; Moses their lawgiver, Aaron
their ideal priest, yet none of these had
ever dared to forgive sins! No, nor
had they been able by a word to heal
the sick. While they had studied they
had' only looked upon the one side of
the question, that which touched Israel
alone.
God had chosen Israel out of the nationsfor a purpose. Israel did not fulfillthe purpose of God Their captivity

In God's purpose In the bondage of
Egypt, the Babylonish captivity and
their subjugation by the Romans did
rot teach them -to know that they were

God's husbandmen. They held themselvesaloof, wrapping themselves up In
the worn out grandeur of a past hls

tory.And when a greater than Moses
or Aaron or David came they would not
or could not understand that God had
. 1 « tU,. ruiMnn r\f Toaill PhrlKf. far
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the fulfillment of prophecy and the
turning of the nations of the earth's
righteousness.
The Son of God was called a glutton

and a wine bibber, a blasphemer, the
friend of publicans and sinners, vet
when the Pharisees and doctors of the
law saw what He did In Capernaum.
"They were all smased and glorified
God. and were filled with fear, saying,
we have seen strange things to-day."
Strange only because their eyes were
blinded by n sectarianism which could
not grasp the length and breadth and
height and depth, of the love of God.
The law was their delight; their pro-

vhets. priests and kirns were supreme
In their sight, ret here was a Prophet.
Priest and King, who spnke as never
any spake, who needed not to slaughter
bulls and goats to forgive sin, whose
power as a physician was supreme, at
whose word the sick were made well
the blind received their sight, the leprosydisappeared, the lame walked, and
the dead arose, and who subdued men

to himself and Ailed them as a king by
the law of Iovo. 11 was because of
these things the Pharisees and doctors
of law accused him of blasphemy, neverthelessthey were forced by the evl-
deuce of their owo. eyes ana senses 10

declaro. "We have seen strange things
to-day."
Is It not true that in this year of our

Lord, 1898, there is a tendency to the
same disposition, on the part of doctor.*
of divinity? And there are n great
many so-called doctors who doubt the
truth of the gospel, deny the divinity of
Christ and who would cast aside about
two-thirds of the Bible as unworthy the
consideration of their doctorshlps. Sects
limiting the mind, will and love of God
to themselves on account of some pet
scheme on the part or tneir patron aoctor,forgetting what Cod has said, by
his servant of old: "By grace are ye
saved through faith and that not of
yourself It Is the gift of God;" and how
they can reconcile their narrow view to
the word5 of the seer of Pntmos, where
he describes the general assembly and
church of the first born, redeemed out
of every kindred and nation and tongue
and people in more than we can understand.for the love of Clod Is broader
than the measure of man's mind; and
Jesus said: "I come to seek and save
that which was lost." We sing "the
whole world was lost In the darkness of
sin and for the life of me I cannot see

how any man or sect can limit the love
<>f fhrUt nmt the mprcv of fiod to one

little circle of believers.
This in one of the strange things we

see to-dny. when the meaning of the
gospel Is limited to the creed of ft singlesect. This is not whnt the Tllble
teaches nor what the majority bellove.
and the few seekers after theological
notoriety cannot mnke the great mass
of Christians Relieve that Jesus Is not
divine or the sacrament of the Lord's
upper a divine Institution.
That the Itlble Is the revelation of

Qod to man for the future la as certain
us that the book exist*.
There I* a book. "The Aire of Treason,"written b** «»no called Payne. That

he existed we believe, ulthouffh we neversaw him. The book Is the evidence
of his existence. You hear men praise
the book for Its liberality, and verily
Klorlfy him, yet Is th*r* anything In
the work to benefit mankind or uplift
humanity? VcrlJy, no! His was the
testimony of the writer himself. If It
were used as a text book, think you
that there would have been n war for
humanity'* aake, between the 1'nlted
States and Spain? Would you ape a

fcoflpltal Kitting on yonder hill, aupportedl»y the glfta of our Christian cltlr.eoa??Would you look for thnt higher
education and civilisation which organisedthe Red Crow Society ivlth lt«
manifold blesalnff In tlmen of pence aa
well «b In time of war? Would It encourageu* to take up nn offering todayfor thin grand and noble work?
The gogpel brlnga about atrange

things. And we have wi n and heard
atrange thing* through the medium of
the ffoapel. Yet you have heard people
aay In theao daya: "The ffoapel Is very
tJreaome and we want eomethlmc new;
aomethkig aenaatlonal. entertaining,
amualng; and this demand la being ac-

qulesced In by doctors of divinity, makinga new theology In which you cao
believe what you like and what you do
not like you can cant aside as ao much
rubbish, for the literary "crematory."
The preacher puta aside the goapel becausethe people do not want it. althoughthey need It, and he dwells uponthe architecture and art of Greece
and Rome, or the "new philosophy."
and this suits a great many people becauaeIt does not touch the disease
which Is undermining the moral and
spiritual life of the world to-day! Yet
when sorrow or trouble comes to these
same people they turn to the gospel
preacher, for the word in all its truth,
simplicity, purity and comfort, and thla
disposition verifies the truth of our subjectfor to-day, that "the goepcl brings
ahAii* ifranffA thlnura."
Cast your mind over the world to-day

and mark the Influence of the gospel* of
our Lord. It is bringing about strangs
things. No longer does the funereal
pyre in India smoke with Its widowed
victim. Womanhood in the East is beingrecognized at its true worth, and in
all lands the gospel Is being recognized
as the power of God unto salvation and
no stranger sight la to be seen than
the ralvatlon of a man or woman who
has been under the power of sin, and
by the grace of God. saved through
faith in the merits of the Lord Jesus
Christ. In all that science or art or literaturecan show there is no stranger
thing seen than the regeneration of a
sinner. He is a small edition of the nationto which he belongs, and his life
and character affects that nation. He
becomes a tower of strength and a

great blessing to his country. He has
In him the power of the gospel and It is
two-fold in Its influence; first, upon his
own life and character, and second, uponthe life and character of his fellow
man. Ia it not amaaing to ua when we
read of the converaion and regeneration
of Jerry McAuley, the New York thief
and Jai! bird; of John B. Goff, the drunkenaot, whose name la a household
tvord and whose memory a blessing
where he labored in the cause of temperance.Aye, these are strange things,
but stranger still when the Holy Spirit
takes hold upon our own souls and
quickena them into a new li£e. Old
thinga become diatasteful and we seek
only the advancement of Chrlat'a kingdom.We have deplored the war In
which we are engaged, but not in all
history is there anything like the resultswhich are being brought about.
We entered upon the war with the claim

"that it was on the principle of civil
J 1lllukpft*In
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Christian teaching," and which is the
ruling spirit of thla great nation, and
who can doubt but that it waa the gospelwhich brought about the surrender
of Santiago? Our President, a Christianstatesman, asked the people of
these United States to pray for the successof our arm*', and the hastening of
peace on lost Lord's day. When the
people were assembled In their respectiveplaces for divine worship, a nation
whose God. Is the Lord, lifted up its soul
in prayer, and who to-day, after the
bloodless victory', can deny the power
of prayer? It Is an old saying that
prayer is the power that moves the arm
that moves the universe, and the prayerof the righteous have availed much
and whether men may sor it was "circumstances"which forced the surrender,I believe it was the providence of
God which Is bringing about so many
strange things to-day, uniting ClirlstlandomIn a closer bond, breaking
down the oppressor's power, opening
the prison doors of nations and preparingthe way for the spread of that
kinordam whose ruler is Kinir of Klnas
and Lord of Lords.
Many and great are the strange

things which the gospel is bringing
about; are they not amaring. brethren?Do they not awaken the spirit of
praise to glorify God? Should they not
All our souls with fear, lest we, turning
away from the truth,should be so blindedthat we cannot see the wonderful
love and power of God, In saving men
for his eternal kingdom?

PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION

Responded to in Services at Catholic
Churches Yesterday.

At al! the services at the Cathedral
yesterday a circular was read, requestingth«k rnnwrvmn.1 Innir tn nffpr nrnvpr*

for the American victories recently
gained, and- for a prosperous peace.
Prayers were also asked* to be saM for
the departed1 soldiers; and* divine aid
was invoked for* those yet In conflict.
For these purposes a special mass will
be said In the Cathedral Wednesday
morning at 8 o'clock.
Similar services to those at the Cathedralwere held at the other Cathollo

churches In this city, and were la responseto the suggestions contained la
President McKinley's late Thanksgivingproclamation.

GAMBL1NG DENOUNCED.
Rev. B. B. Evans, pastor of the Zane

street M. E. church, preached to a large
audience last evening, on the subject of
uamojing, ana ne uescnoea gamming
.what It is and what it will lead a personto. He said that the first descriptionof gambling recorded In the Bible
took place at the crucifixion of Christ,
when the crowd took his raiment and
ca6t lots for It for the purpose of gain.
He said that Rambling was the worst
curse that acounrry or nation could have
as there was a fascination at the gamingtables that was almost InpOMtble for
a person to break away from, and that
a gambler never made a good citizen,
farmer, mechanic or professional man,
as he was doad to everything In the
world except the gambling table. Nearly
$80,000,000 changed hands every day In
this country In gambling In some manner,and ninety-five per cent of the
gamblers dltvl In poverty and fill a

pauper's grave.

»m WrvTinmtT CUDtlW
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At Fourth street M. B. church last
night, Rev. M. F. Compton, of the First
Centennial M. E. church, preached a

strong sermon from his text, "Now are
wo the sons of God." Rev. Mr. Comptonneatly referred to twenty years n*o
when he attended a conference .it Fourth
street church, he being stationed then In
the Marshall circuit Last night he told
something of his church, formerly
known as the old John street church,
where the noon day prayer meetings attractlarge crowds of New York people
dally. Interspersing his sermon last
night was an appeal for Christian citizenship.one that will make Christians
understand that part of their responsibilitiesconsists In voting at primaries
and elections.

WILL TAKR ins VACATION.
Rev. D. A. Cunningham, D. D., pastorof tho First Presbyterian church,

leaves to-morrow for Northern Ohio to

spend- hit# vacation, which will extend
to September L Dr. Cunningham will
r.pcnd Home time In Cleveland, and will
visit In Pennsylvania. also attending
the assembly at Chautauqua, N. Y. He
In connected with tho missionary Instituteat Chautauqua. During his ab
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the first three Sabbaths by Rev. J. W.
Flanagan. of Grafton-, and the following
Sabbath by Rev. John L. Roetner, of
Cleveland, an oKl Wheeling boy.

AfUrrmwii fwrii
The pulpit of the German M. E. church

was filled yesterday by Rev. Mr. Weldman.superintendent of the Gernmn M.
K orphan's home, at Oerciu O., and a

lance congregation was prewnt to gre»»t
a former paarar, for Rev. Mr. Weld-man
had charge of thl* church flflecn years
ago. He Is a scholarly speaker, and the
IJerea Institution, which Is about the
only on<* of Its kind In the German M. K.
church, has prospered under hla efficient
administration.

SHOT IN THE HIP
Jacob Hess, a Belmont County

innn, Wounded While

SEARCHING FOR STOLEN GOODS

AT THE KENNEDY HOME. WEST

OP BELIWURB.THE KENNEDYS
WERE SUSPECTED OP RELIEVivrtTJ7F3 FARMERS OP CHICK-

ENS, AND OTHER PROPERTY.
AND THE PLUNDERED FARMERSDECIDED TO SEARCH THE

HOUSE-WARRANTS SWORN
OUT FOR THE FAMILY.HESS'
INJURY NOT SERIOUS.

Jacob Hoes, & Belmont county man, to
nursing a bullet wound In his hip. Mr.
Hess acted as deputy marshal on Saturdaynight, while a memberof a vigilance
committee which went to search a house
at QtHncy, a mining village, Ave miles
west of Bellalre. The house was suspectedto contain articles which had
mysteriously disappeared from the possessionof farmers in that vicinity.
The house, on which the vigilance

committee made a peaceful onslaught, is
inhabited by Mitchell Kennedy and

ThA consisted of in-

dlgnant farmers, who met at an appointedhour, and walked up to the
Kennedy home. They mentioned the
fact to the Inmates that chicken coops,
spring: houses and cellars had been depletedvery much of late, and the committeefelt that an investigation of the
house might solve the mystery. After
some parleying the visitors were admitted..

Hess then proceeded to search a cupboard,and bad just opened the door
when a revolver sent a bullet Into his
hip. None of the searching party saw

the shot fired, but they suspected Kennedy'sson, Harvey, who Is a young
man. They were not certain that ho
aia nnfi riktiPMt without any more at-
tempts to search the house. After withdrawingtheir forces they telephoned to
the Bellalre police, who replied that they
would make arrests if warrants were
sworn out. As the hour was late then,
the worants were sworn out yesterday
and the arrests will likely be made by
the Bellalre police to-day. The warrantswere sworn out for Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy and their son.
Hess is not.seriously wounded, but he

will be laid up for some time. His injuryconsisted In a flesh wound, which
Dr. Plersall, of Bellalre, dressed yesterday.

APPEAL TO PRESIDENT.
Hla Mill Aikcd by TF. C. T. U. to Abolish
the use of Liquors for Beverages Among
the Soldiers and Sailors.The Petition

Head at Local Churches Lail .Night.

Acting in concert with other branches
of the organization, the W. C, T. U. of

this city, will to-day forward a petition
to President McKinley, asking him to

take such 6teps as he may deem advisableto abolish the use of alcoholic
stimulants for purposes of drink or beverageamong the soldiers and sailors.
The petition was signed by the local

president and secretary, and as will bo
seen Is a neatly worded appeal.
The petition as sent Is as follows:
WHEELING, W. Va., July 15, 1893.

To William McKlnley, Executive Mansion,Washington, D. C.
MR PRESIDENT:.The undersigned,

members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union,together with others
of the same mind and purpose, of the
city of Wheeling, West Virginia, actuatedby a profound sense of patriotism
that Is satisfied with nothing short of
the highest good for our soldier and
sailor boys, respectfully petition you as

the chief executive of our nation and
commander-in-chief of our army and
navy, that you take such steps as may
be best known by you, tor aboiisning
the use of alcohollo stimulants for the
purposed of drink or beverage among
our soldiers nnd Bailors, and more particularlyduring the present struggle
with Spain. Many of us are parents
who have cheerfully given over our sens

to the deferso and enforcement of our

national honor and traditions, at no

small sacrifice, and realizing as we do
that possible, nay probable death Is the
meaning of the sacrifice, we have ul

heart the highest good of our noble sons

and boys and their comrades while absentfrom home and Ita holy, ennobling
restraints.
To you, whom an appreciative people

has learned to esteem. nq» only as Its
worthy leader at a time when resistancehas been through blood, but os

< i-_ _. ~ Ph.l.tlnn conllfimnn n nil
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statesman, responsive to appeals In bphalfof our noble 90ns. sailors nml soldiers,It is not necessary thnt we set
forth in detail tho motives that actuate
us In presenting this petition, for we
feel that it will not be to an ear that is
ll»nf or to a. heart that does not feel
with ours.

It will afford us no slight pleasure and
satisfaction to have a reply from you to
our request, saying that It shell have
such consideration at your hands as Hh
object deserves and as it may be in
your power to give.
A vote on forwarding the petition was

taken in many of the churches last
night, and it will be sent to the Presidentto-day.

INTERESTING EXERCISES
A» »».« Pxmn firniin/1* Riindnv.Tllf

Programme for To-dny.
Yesterday was a very Interesting day

at the Mound8Ville prohibition assembly
and at the morning and evening sermonslarge audiences were present. In
the afternoon, the heavy rain kept away
a great many people. The storm wan

unusually heavy and the rain came

down In torrents, nearly flooding the
grounds. People who occupied cottages
which are protected with poor roofs,
felt the effects of the water in many
ways.
The first exercise In the morning was

tho experience meeting. This was at
9:30 o'clock and several took part In It.
Rev. C. H. Meaa preacnea m w:.w

o'clock and his sermon was on© of the
best ever hennl on the grounds.

In the afternoon Dr. D. C. B&bcock
preached his third and lust sermon.
Last evening M. J. Fanning gave his

stereoptloon lecture. Nearly tlxty-flve
views were glv*'n of the Hoffman aeries,
Interspersed with songs by the Dally
quartette. To-day the programme Is ns
follows:
0:30 a. m..Rlble Reading, Miss Llzsln

floyd, \Vhe«»llnK.
ju:w n. m..wio»s in i nriinmrnwiry jjiw,

Mr*. Helen Hullock. Now York.
11:00 a. m..Hcnt Method* of Increasing tho

Finance* of W. C. T. IT.
I)l*cu**lon lo<l by MInk Annlo Sunderland.Mound*vlllc.
Holo.Ml*s Annlu Pelly. Ilonwood.
Kfcltiitloii.MInn l*nl McWhorter,Iiiickliannon.
Noontide PrHyor.

2:W> p. m..I^eoMiro by M. J. running.
H:3rt p. in..l«eeture by \V. T. Ihmdlck.

J. A. THOMPSON, OSTEOPATH 1ST
Nearly every dl*ra*o tr«-nt.ii mic<***fully.Chronic* a specialty. No knife or

drug* nnwl. examination* fme.
Rooms 18 and 19 ... . Exchango Hank.

! OPEN LETTERS FEOM
Jcnnlo E. Qreon and Mrs. Harry

Hardy.

Jexkik E. Gbkex, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
" I had been sick at my monthly

periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit Wu troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia- E.
Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good. I am
now sound and well."

Mrs. Harbt Hardt, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with seriousovarian trouble,and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia K. nulcnams vegetableCompound. This is her letter:
" How thankful I am that I took

your medicine. I wax troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I bad
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
was troublod with bloating. 1 was a

perfect wreck. Hsd doctored and
taken local treatments, butstillwasuo
twttar- I was advised bv one of mv
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. I am able to do
allmyown work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something I
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has dona ma
more good than all the doctors."

THE CAPITULATION
Of Santiago.Tha Si In# Articles Agreed to

by the American and Spanish Commissioner!.AHeartbroken Commander.
(Copyright, 183S, by the Associated Press.)
On Board the Associated Press DispatchBoat Wanda, OFF JURAGUA,

(or Siboney), Saturday, July 16, 7 p. m.
via Port Antonio, Jamaica, Sunday, July
17, 5 a. m., and Kingston, 7:15 a. m..The
formal sanction by the Madrid governmentof the terms of capitulation to-day
unravelled the tangled skein of demands
and counter demands between the opposing:commanders which threatened
yesterday to end the negotiations and
compel a return to arms.
After numerous conference had resultedin the agreement, already sanctioned

by General Blanco, General Toral dedicedthat the aproval of the Madrid
government was necessary before'he
would leave the city.
General Shafter matntalned that no

such aprpoval was necessary;that when
General Toral agreed to surrender the
province of Santiago and General Blanco
sanctioned it, the agreement of surrenderbecame an accomplished fact. He
instlsted that General Toral had either
surrendered Thursday or acted In bad
faith, but documentary evidence bore
out the fact that General Toral mentioned'that ho only capitulated subject
to his government's approval and the six
commissioners 'by whom the articles
were signed at 2:10 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, so ruled.

Articles of Capitulation.
The whole matter was cleared up this

morning, however, when General Toral
received the necessary sanction from
Madrid.
The agreement consists of nine articles.
The first declares that all hostilities

shall cease pending: the agreement of
finalcapitulation.Second.Thatthe capitulation Includesall the Spanish forces and the
surrender of all war material within the
prescribed illmts.
Third.The transportation of the

troops to Spain at the earliest possible
moment, eacfo force to be embarked at
the nearest port.
Fourth.That the Spanish officers

shall retain their side arms, and the enlistedmen their personal property.
Fifth.That after the final capitulation

t hft Srinnlfih forrwi shall assist In the re-
moval of all obstructions to navigation
In Santiago harbor.
Sixth.That after the final capitulationthe commanding officers shall furnisha complete Inventory of all arms

and munitions of war and a roster of all
the soldiers in the district.
Seventh.That the Spanish general

shall be permitted to "take the military
archives and rectxrds with him.
Wight.'That all guerrillas and Spanish

Irregulars shall he permitted to remain
in Cuba if they so elect, giving a parole
that they will not again take up arms
against the United States, unleew properlyreleased from parole.
Ninth.That the Spanish forces shall

he permitted to march out with all the
honors of war. depositing their arms to
be disposed of by the United States, in
the future, the American commissioners

. » thnla irnvarnmonf fhnf

the arms of th* soldiera be returned to
those "who so bravely defended them."
TJhe articles were signed yewterday afternoonafter a four hours session of the

commissioners, who agreed that the
terms of capitulation should await the
sanction of the Madrid government.

A Heartbroken t'ommniift»r.

General Toral. the wMte-halred commanderof the Spanish force® was presentthroughout the session and appeared
to be utterly heart-bn»ken. He spoke
bitterly of the fate which compelled him
to fitie for peace, but had no word to nay
against tho gallant men who had conqueredhis army. He declared he had
little chance to win. "I would not desireto see my worst enemy play with
the cards I held," he said to one of the
comntfwlonera "Every one of my general*was killed or wounded. I have
not a single colonel left and am surroundedby a powerful enemy. We have
counted sixty-seven ships off this port.
"And besides," he concluded, wearily

waving his hand* towards the city, "I
have secret troubles there."
Speaking of the battle of the 24th of

Juno, in which the "Rough Riders" and
a part of General Young's command
participated. General Toral said that !« « *

than 2.000 Spanish troops were engaged,
his loss being 265. He would not say
now many »paniarn» were kuicu ai r«»

Caney and before ^Santiago. "Heavy,
heavy," he mid, dejectedly.
In retjionM to nn Inquiry,ho wnld that

trnneportatkm would ho required for between22.000 and 2.r».000 men. then* helm?
that much of a force 1n the capltulatcd
dlrtricL He Informed the officers that
Santiago harbor had boon again mlnod
«lnce Admiral Cervera loft.
General Miles remained at Juragua

during the completion of the agreement
eysterday and a copy of the articles was
pent to him by General Shaftcr thin
morn1..g. "That l« splendid." he said,
"we have got everything that we came
after."
Genenl Miles went to C.uantannmi> todayand It In reported that he will remainthere until the \Vanhlngton governmentdefinitely decided about the

Porto H1co campaign.
A large nurnVr of troopships are lying

off here, and U la generally believed
that a large part of General Shaftcr'*
army will be moved soon.
.The camp at Juragua contains nothing

( now but hospital tents wKh a guard of
tivo ciopaclts. Ttrc hundred end fifty
wounded men are still on the hospital
ship Relief, which Ilea here. All are recovering.rapidly.
The volunteer regiments which arrivedhere since the fighting ceased, ore

standing the climate remarkably well.
Condition of Troops.

The troops look to be in good condition
by daylight, hut when the awlft, tropical
nights come down, damp and cloudy,
with the men shivering miserably about
the sputtering campflres or searching f-r
dry places for their blankttx, the great
mass of troop*- seem little like a victoriousarmy. Tho men do not complain,
but accept the rain-soaked hard tack
and wet shelter tents with cheerfulness.
Scarcely a warship remains off San1"a!m>«r iho #ntln*
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fleet holding: position* directly opposite
the deserted fori at Aguadores.
The rifle pits' which crown the bluff

were deserted.die Spanish soldiers lounpIing unconcernedly on the beach undur
the guns of the fleet and within hall of
the men on the New York.
The open-handed generosity of Americanseamen was shown to-day when a

subscription was opened on Commodore
Schley's flagship, the Brooklyn, for tne
benefit of the young wife of Georg«
Henry Dills, the only man killed on th-.
American side during the battle with
Admiral Cervera's fleet. The men
eagerly offered their money, many
whose salaries are but seventeen and
eighteen dollars a month, giving twenty'
and twenty-five dollars. The subscriptiontfoon anit>unted to $907, and then
one seaman who had a silver coin taken
from one of the Spanish vessels offered
it for sal? for the benefit of the fund
and it was bid In by another seaman for
$26.
Lieutenant Comander Mason, offered

»- .» >"» Tnfnnffl
a nve piwe
Marin Teresa and tts auction brought
160 mord. The fund to-night amounts to
over 81.000.
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Gospel, Temperance, Proh
by Quartette, Solo and Choru
Among America's best talent a

of New Hampshire; Hon. W.'
M. J. Fanning, of Maryland;
New York; Lou J. Beauchampe
of New York; John G. Woolle
Bain, of Kentucky, and others.

TTT r T» TT Ht 1
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N. R. C Morrow with the a

W.. C. T. U. workers. The n

J. G. Dailey and the Dailey Qui
A good hotel, fine shad

grounds, easy of access by railri
Season Tickets
Day Tickets . .

The Las
jijlj(TO SEI

UNCLE SAf

INTELLIGENCER rcado
or complete sets of this most
scries of ***** *

12 PORT
' ' of Uncle Sam's Navy have

which to procure them.
' On sale at TI1E 1NTELI

Fourteenth street, or sent b;
portfolio, and 2 cents caeli ft

ADDRESS

Portfolio Departmenl
WHEELINC

COT HI8 THROAT.
ASUUrrrllU M*i» VMxptedtaltlil.Tfcli

. n«rilH|.
About I:<5 o'clock this morning, Mtr.

cult or Marcehe Orr, a stranger, suppo*.
«d to lull from Slst>rsvllle, attempted
to.commit suicide by cutting his throat,
In his room at Bader A Maurer's hotel.
He didn't cut deep enough and i.r.
Dickey says he will live. DisappointmentIn love ww the cause of his act,
and he had been drinking. He was
probably In the saloon business recently.Judttlng by letters found on him.
Some of Ills lettfrs are addressed to
"LIssle J.." Wheeling, and he speaks
of ending his career. He was taken to
the City hospital.

OPERA HOUSE BAND OUTING.
The Bomrr.ernacbtsfest to be given by

the Opera House band at Wheeling
Park on Wednesday evening, promises
to be one of the most enjoyable events

«vm within that popular endo.
sure. The grand concert will begin lm.
mediately on the arrival of the 7:30
o'clock special motor. Mr. Emerson, tonor.nnd Mr. Zulauf, basso, will render
popular selections wfth brass band nr.

companlmcnt. Following the regular
onccrt the bond will render a promenadeprogramme. The augmented or.

:hcstra will furnish the Inspiration for
those who desire to dance.

___

A XotabU Kplioitf,
WASHINGTON. D. C, July 17.-SenatorCannon was at the war department

when the flrst news was received that
the American flag had been raised over

Santiago.
"That is a notable episode," said he.

"and one which will be recorded in history.The Anglo-Saxon flag Is going
up constantly ana im» i» um ««uio

flaK to be raised as an emblem of civilizationand goodgovernment. *

M'FADPBtTS.

4cet , ,

Shirts for 25c* ^
>e Shirts, with white neckewand pretty colors, every
ten fine auolitv. and war-

irfect fit, sizes 14 to 16 1-2,
10.M 30c TO 25c. +

FADDEN'S,
s, 1320 and 1322 Market St

iliteii
ffoandsville, W. Va.,
IS9S.
LL PROGRAMME.
ibition, Lo^ic, Inspiring Music
s Choir, Illustrated Lectures,
ire Rev. D. C. Babcock, D. D.,
T. Bundick, of Virginia; Hon.
Rev. C. H. Mead, D. D. of
:, of Ohio; Mrs. Helen Bullock,
y, of Illinois; Col. George W.
See small bills.

under the leadership of Mrs.
lid of a score of experienced
lusic will be in charge of Prof,
irtette.

[e, excellent water, splendid
r»arl anrl Merfrrir lines.

$1.00.
25.

it Week
SURE * J*J>

Vl'S NAVY.

rs desiring back numbers
interesting and instructive

FOLIOS
ONLY THIS WEEK in

-IGENCER OFFICE, 27
f mail at 10 ccnts for each
>r postage.
MAIL TO

t, The Intelligencer,
5. W. VA.


